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This subject is attracting universai attention with us at the present time.
The unexpected appearance of a steamship from Hongkong with a large
number of Chinese,and almost Immediately followed by three more; and
reporting others on the way, has again presented the danger of an over
supply of this class of immigrants. Coming as they have without women,
and under no contracts, save sueh as binds them helplessly to Chinese
organizations, and passing unchecked into our community, is certainly
startling. If five thousand 'come in thi:> noiseles:> manner, and are not
restricted, ten or twenty thousand, or more, may come.

In view of our danger it is especially gratifying to learn that the Ha
waiian Government has received suggestions from the Chinese Minister at
'Vashington, that the Chinese Government would be favorably inclined to
co-operate with this government in legulating Chinese immigration to
these Islands. That if the Hawaiian Government would state the number
of male laborers to be required annually, the Chinese Government would 
arrange that such a number eome with not less than one-third as many
women. And at the end of three years after arrival each laborer to be
returned to China at the expense of the Chinese Government. That in
view of the treatment which Chinese meet in these islands the Chinese
Government is disposed to make more concessions to us relating to immi
gration here, than to any other country.

If some such plan can be carried out, and only so many Chinese be
admitted annually as we need fol' laborers, and they be accompanied with

, their wives,and serve under contracts, and at the te~'mination of their
contracts be compelled to retul'll to China unless they enter into new con
tracts, we Would not view ChineEe immigration with alarm but with
satisfactiou.

-
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In advocating such restrictions we are not asking too much. China
with its overflowing population is sending out thousands of its people,
driven almost of necessity to seek subsistence abroad; and' nowhere do
they find more favorable conditions than here. The United States, the

.boasted home of the free and refuge for the oppressed, has closed its doors
to them; neither South America, nor any other country, affords the gen
erous opportunities given here.

The fact that the suggestion, in substance as above stated, emanated
from the Chinese Government, or at least meets with its approval, shows
that it deems these Islands a desirable country for its emigrants. For that
government to entertain such propositions, however suggested,. indicates
clearly enough that we are the party to dictate the terms. And the oppor
tunity must not be neglected. A Chinaman once at large in the country is
a different man to deal with than when he is seeking admittance.

We desire Chinese to come here in suitable numbers, bringing their
wives, and submitting to the restrictions of enlightened government.
But we do not wish unlimited numbers ~f males, unregulated, and defy
ing our laws.

Chinamen are cunning, and quick to perceive their advantages, and to
avail themselves of all the protection which dvilized law affords, but they
are able to evade the restraints of the law as no other people can. Their
clanishness and secret organizations give them a power which is difficult to
meet. They are good servants but undesirable masters.

---0---

UATIFOR,1J.I CROPS.

It should be the aim of every planter to grow uniformly good crops, and
not to put forth great efforts to have a large crop one year regardless of
the effect it may have upon the next. The best average capacity of the
plantation and works should be ascertained, and the aim be to work up to
that capacity each year. An unusual strain to produce a large crop beyond
the best working limits, is generally followed by a reaction. The tempta
tion is great to strive for large crops especially if the supply of labor is
larger than usual, and other favoring circumstances render it possible.
The inducements are to push to the utmost. There are plantations in
these islands which have suffered from this cause. In some cases the
prospects of a large yield have lead to heavy outlays for machinery and
works of greater capacity to meet the requirements of the "big crop," and
for years the works have been out of proportion to the sacceeding crops.
In other cases the works for manufacturing the sugar have not been in
creased, but so much time has been consumed in taking off' the 'big' crop,
that planting aQd cultivating have been neglected.

The best results are obtained by performing- each part of the work in
sea.son. There are best seasons for plowing, planting and grinding, and
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any of these done out of season prevents the best results. Not only
should eaeh branch of the work be done in season, but sufficient time
should be taken to perform the work of the season.

Each estate should bp fuIlJT deyeloped, and be made to yield all it safely
can, and the superintendent ought not to be satisfied with anything short
of the best paying results, but in striving for this his ealculations should
cover a period of years. Large profits for one year, or two or three yea~s,

suceeeded by small crops with little or no profits, is unsound. Comprehen
sive plans taking in the area of available land, the capadty of the works,
the labor supply, and all other cjlnsiderations involved should be made,
and then be followed bJ' intelligent and persistent effort.

Perhaps there is too much of a tendency to look merely to the prospects
of "the next crop," and let the future take care of itself. Climatic in
fluences may have somewhat to do with the lack of caring for the future
which is i:'ometimes manifest in our business operations. These islands
may well be proud of· it" planters, and their successes; as a class they are
ever ready to investigate any proposed improvements, either in methods
or machinery, and to adopt any which prove valuable, but there is still
room fot· improvement and much to bc learne~. Experience has taught
this lesson of the wisdom of measuring the best working capaeityof ,the
plantation, and then working to that capacity; not exceeding and not fall
ing short of it.

---0---

THE 1 LANTATIOJ.Y LABOBEBS' CASE.

"The cases of the twenty-four German laborers against the Kilauea plan
tation was decided in the Polite Court of Honolulu yesterday, in favor of
the plaintiff.'5, all of whom got judgments releasing them from their con
tracts, on the gj'ound that the C'Olllp,lIlJ' had failed to ::;upply each with a
half aero of land for vegetahle,~, a,3 stipulated in thn tontmets. The evi
denee was that bJ' mutual agrcement, by parol, and not in writing, this
stipulation had been waived in com;ideration of the Company paJ'ing the
wages of a eool\: for the laborers. On delivering the judgment Judge
Bickerton said: 'rhreo tasc;, have been brought before this Court, the
parties being in Honolulu and within my jurisdiction. It has been said
by their counsel that some of them have the idea that in this country they
cannot get their l'ights. 'rhe;) ~hould disallUH' their minds of this idea,
for it j,; not correct. 'rhere is 110 country on tho face of the earth where
contmct laborerers are surer of their l'ights than here. The Courts are
maintained for tho pUl'po:-;e of ,:eeuring people. their rights as well as of
punishing oti'cnders. All ("l.-;es tried here are tried by the law of this
countl'J', and not of any other tountry. 'rhe Gel'lllan Consul of these men
has interested himself and engaged counsel for them. And even if he

,
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had not done so, the Courts of this country would have seen that their
right., were secured them. The law works for one side as well as the
other. The plaintiffs may have got this idea of theirs from what they
have seen in the District Court at Kauai. Perhaps thing'S were not as.
formal there as they ought to be in It Court of law. It is sometimes 1;0 in
the country Courts. I do not think a District Court should be held -in a
plantation restaurant. Perhaps there· is no Court House there. Then
there ought to be one.

" It is admitted that the evidence in the other cal;es about failure to pro
vide the half acre of land to each man w9uld be the same as in the cases
presented. The plaintiffs' counsel relied solely on the point of the
defendant's failure in this respect, which he contends is sufficient in law
to justify the Court in releasing the plaintiffs from their contracts. I
'shall therefore have no occasion to paoS upon any of the other matters
complained of as [t failure to provide medical attendance and so on, and
upon the evidence so far I should have had difficuIt~· to find those com
plaints substantiated. And besides it would not be fair to make any con
cluoions on those points before heari,ng the evidence of the other side.
But these plaintiffs may feel certain that they and all others will get
justice in this Court.

"On the ground::; taken by plaintiff.s' counsel and admitted by defend
ant's counsd, this Court rules that the plaintiffs be released from all obli
gation on their contracts to the defendants."-Hawaiian Gazette.

---0-

TRANSPORTATION OF CANE.

. The means of transporting sugar cane from the field to the mill most
generally ul;ed at these islands, aw ox and mule carts, flumes and tram
ways. According 'to circumstances these various methods are advocated,
no one proving the best in all localities. There. is, however, another
method in successful operation on two plantations, which is the Wire Rope
way. At Kealia Plantation on Kamli, and Paanhau on Hawaii the wire
rope way is used to good purpose. At Paauhau during the present grind
ing season the expense of delivering cane to the mill, including cutting it
in the field, was at the rate of but four and one-half dollars per ton of
sugar. Formerly when ox carts were used the expense was very much
larger. At Kealia very satisfactory work has heen accomplished.

.There have been experiments made with the wire-rope way which
resulted in failure, and Which perhaps created prejudice, and planters
generally have not felt much interest in it. 'fhe results now attained at
the two places named, however, authorize the statement that the subject
is well worth investigation. '

We are not prepared to give particular descriptions of the construction
and manner of operating the line, not having seen it nor received full in-
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formation. The general plan "is the suspending of an endless wire-rope
from upright supports, to which baskets are hung for holding the cane.
The rope is driven by suitable power, and the baskets come to the mill
filled with cane and return empty. The weight of the baskets have
proved objectionable, and at Kealia, Col. Spalding is dispensing with them,
using instead hooks sllspended from the wire rope to which the cane can
be hung in bundles. Each bundle to weigh about 60 lbs. and bound with
two cords secured at the ends of a piece of iron pipe. The piece of pipe
to be about twenty inches long with a tying cOl'd at each end, and 'a bail
(somewhat similar to the handle of a bucket) between for attaching to the
hook. The ends passed around the bundle of canes and secured with a
half-hitch, the ends hanging down, hold them firmly, and at the mill a
sharp pull on the ends frees the cords and drops the cane, leaving the pille
attached to the rope.

The uprights which support the wire are about seven feet high, and
placed about one hundred feet apart. On the main line the uprights are
of 4x6 northwest, and are braced.

CuI. Spalding IS improving upon the original method of using the wir~

rope way, and now has in view other improvements which he believes
will, if successful, demonstrate the most economIcal means of transport
ing cane.

---0---

CHEAP LABOR AND THE RECIPROCIT Y TREATY.

The necessity for cheap labor in the Hawaiian Islands has been but
slightly diminished by the action of the H.eciprocity Treaty in increasing
the profits of sugar and rice culture, the increased cultivation stimulated
by the 'rreaty causing a pressing demand for labor which immediately
placed wages at a far higher figure than before. Nothing but the larger
profits induced by the new state of things enabled planters to stand this
incre;Lse of plantation expenses caused by the rise of wages. There are a
few men here who persistently advocate the introduction of East India
coolie,~ as a panacea for the wants of the country, both as to cheap labor
and population. As such introductiun of East Indians can only be effected
by allowing British interference in the government of the country, the
planters generally have not interested themselves in the pl·oject. It has
been noticed, however, that whenever labor is difficult to procure and
wage,,; correspondingly high, the East Indian scheme begins to receive the
support of the planters; and when the demand is in a measure supplied we
hear nothing more for the time being about East Indian coolies as a cognate
race. l'hus the two leading item" governing the planting interest of the
coUnlt'y are wage..; and the question of American duties. If we do not •
have to pay the duties we can pay modemtely high wages. If we have
to pay American duties we must have cheap labor. The cessation of the
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treaty with the United States would doubtless develop a strong party here
in favor of East Indian immigration, regardless of the accompanying con
dition of British participation in the Hawaiian administration of justice.
Such a condition of things though unfavorable to Hawaiian independence,
would be favorable to planting interests, and probably conducive t6 good
government; the tendenc;y, as time went on, would be to anglicise our in
stitutions and laws, and eventually to firmly establish us as an English
colony, which would not be as objectionable as some other possible fates.
In the mean time we should have the benefit of English protection, which
might be of importance to us ill case of the loss of that ideal American
protection which the political aspects of the present treaty is supposed to
give us.

As far as the present out-look goes, the American treaty means Ameri
can protection and the development of American interests here, while the
19S5 of it means English protection and political management.

--0--

THE HJLO PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

. The Hilo Planters' Association, established about six months ago, is a
vigorous association of planters. '.rhey hold quarterly meetings at ymious
plantations, and dbcuss subjects pertaining to planting interest::;. The
fir"t meeting was held at Papaikou Plantation, the second at Paubu, and
the last, on April lOth, at Hakalau. Eleven plantations are ropres;;nted.

At the last meeting the principal :-mqjects of disl:ussion were: 15t. '1'he
Mung-oose. :2d. The election of Representatives to the next Legislature.
3d. Seed cane and cane blight. '1.'he meeting took decided action -.m the
mung-oose subject, all agreed that the;y should be tried in these I,.,lands,
and that immediate action be taken to introduce them. A committee was
appointed to a:;k permission of the government to allow their introduction.
And if such consent were obtained, that each plantation in the association
pay pro rata toward the expense of sending an agent to Jamaica to get
mungooses.

1\11'. B. G. Hitchcock is President of the Association. '1'he orgiUliza
tion is of much pmctical benefit to the members. The next meeting is to
be held at Onomen.

Such local associations should be established on each Island. Pl'equent
meeting of conference and discussion can but result in benefit to planters,
and give them strength.

---0---

-Capt. E. L. Robbins is now setting a steam boiler at the Wailuku Sugar
owith a Jarvi,; Patent Furnace; with a view to illustrate its value. It is
claimed tlUl,t in this fllrnance green trash, direct from the rolls, can be
burned as fuel to great advantage.
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SOHOOLED BUT NOT EDUOATED.

31

The great lack of our country to-day, said a shrewd observer recently,
is properly educated men. The speaker was a rarely capable business man,
wllOse conllection with large financial and commercial affairs brings him
into daily intercourse with many of the leacling business men of the
country.

Our material progress has been so rapid, he went on to say, that men
have failed .to keep up: consequently the country is full of possibilities
which cannot be developed, and of enterprises which are suffering griev
ously for lack of competent n:en to manage them. And the difficulty in
finding the right men for the waiting work is not felt simply in connec
tion with operations of great magnitude. It is felt wherever there. is
need of full specific, and exact knowledge, coupled with self-reliance,
practical judgment, and skill to deal promptly and wisely with novel
problems.

The men who are now doing the larger work of the world as best they
may, have for the most part grown up with their affairs, under conditions
comparatively favorable for gaining and retaining the mastery of them.
But these men are waxing old, are rapidly dying ofi', and th,?ir mantles
fall upon youngm' men, whose entry upon the stage of action was too late
for them to benefit by the earlier formative experience enjoyed by their
fathers.

The world's business calls for a wider and wider range of real knowl
edge, a broader grasp of principloo, and a larger executive abilit.y than
were necessary a few years ago. At the same time the specializing tend
ency of the age-the development of specialties within specialties, an in
evitable consequence of the increasing magnitude of commercial and in
dustl"ial affairs-leads to narrower experience, narrower training, and, too
often, to a serious limitation of men's gl'asp of affairs in general, their
relations, and interactions. The demands for future years are likely to be .
for men of larger and still larger capacity; yet the conditions for their de
velopment are becoming less and less favorable in active business life as
the ;years roll by, and the subdivisions of service become more minute.

The day has passed, or soon will pass, when a man could begin as a
common laborer and rise in succession through all the stages of service,
practically mastering each department up to the direction of, say, a great
transportation system or other enterprise of national magnitude. The
steps are too many and the ascent too great. To a larger extent also, the
real workers must remain subordinate while the heirs of capital command
the higher stations. How are they being educated for their great respon
sibility?

The speaker above referred to dwelt with much feeling upon the ipade
quacyof the traditional syst6ms of education to meet this new require
ment. With a few exceptions our great educational institutions, and still
more the smaller ones, are in grasp and spirit far behind the age, and en-
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tirely out of sympathy with the modern world which the nsmg genera
tion is soon to take possession of. From the moment the boy begins to
prepare for college he faces the past; .educationally he lives in the past;
and the more conscientiously he does the work laid out for him the vaster
will be the :final gap between college life and real life. The intellectual
habits acquired in school and college may possibly enable him ultimately
to grapple with greater power and skill with the -later problems of real life,
greater, that is than he would have shown had he been left entirely
unschooled; yet in the administration of affairs he is likely to be distanced
for the best part of his life by the unschooled practical m;1n who knows
from early and real experience precisely wl)at to do in any emergency.
The .young man fresh from school is apt to know with thoroughness much
that the busy world has no use for. He has general notions of many arts
and sciences, but his positive knOWledge of the realities upon which ouch
arts and sciences are based is usually next to nothing; still less does he
know of the practical methods of men who apply them to human uses.
His educational ;years have been spent mainly in a world apart from and
largely out of relation with the modern working world he is to enter upon
when his schooling ends. His education, admirable as it may appear from
a. theoretic~l point of view, serve:,; rather to un:fit than to:fit him for prac
tical life: and his real education has to begin afresh in the rude and costly
school of experience.

This, of course, on the assumption that the youth's education has been
,,,,holly by school work. Fortunately there are few boys who do not rebel
more or less against the routine of schooling, and so gain under protest,
often by stealth, a partial preparation for real life. If the schools did not
usually get the credit for good results obtained in this way by the inde
pendent and unencouraged efforts of their pupilS, it is probable that it
would be much easier than it is to do away with the traditional obstruc
tion:; to real education which linger in most schools and courses of study.

One of the gl'eat problems of to-day is to infuse a larger share of modern
spirit into school life and school work; to lessen largely the amount of
book leaming and increase the proportion of individual effort in dealing
direetly wiih realities; in short, to make the student more of a doer and
less of a passive recipient of vague generahties.

The progress of the schools in this direction during recent years has
not been small; yet it has been slight and limited compared with the
rapid and general advance in public needs and individual requirements.
In every department of active life the call is for men untrammeled by traJ

dition, men trained to challenge every alleged fact and natural law until
its truth is proved; bold men, used to the solution of real problems and
undaunted by novel difficulties; alert men, ready to grasp every oppor
tunity for improvement in materials and processes, and skilled in the use
of everything that ministers to economical success. The schools should
help to develop Huch men. Now they oftener hinder such development."
-ScientiJic American.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

NEW HEBRIDES IMMIGRATiON.

88

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: In accordance with a resolution unani
mously adopted at a meeting of the Trustee:s of the Planters' Labor and
~upply Company held on S,1,turday, April 14, I enclose for publication the
following copy of the sailing orders furnished to Captttin Tierney for his
guidance throughout his voyage in search of immigrants in the Company's
brigantine Hazard.

(Signed) E. P. ADA;\IS, Secretary Planters' L. & S. Go.
CAP'r. C. H. rrIERNEY, HAWAIIAN BRIGANTrNE HAZARD-

DEAR SIR: The Planters' Labor and Supply Comp:my having chartered
the Haznrd, I beg now to give ~'ou your instructions. I-laving emb.uked
the time-expired la11orors now awaiting passage, you will proceed to Rotu
mah,' or other island.,; whence the;'l came, and there land them, taldng a
receipt if possible from the nearest missoinary or respectable white trader,
or causing each man to put his mark to a document, which you will ex
plain tQ him releases you from further responsibility. This document to
be in duplicate, one cop~' to be sent to the Company's Secretary by Fiji
and Sydney, Ol~ as opportunity may offer, the other to be kept until you
return to this port, when it will go with the other papers of the ship.

2. You will then go on at once to the New Hebrides group and en
deavor to enlist three hundred adult emigrants, of whom, say 20 per cent.
should be women; a few healthy children may be brought with them, but
not without their parents.

3. In shipping laborers you can offer the current wages offered by other
labor-seeking countries or colonies, say 84 a month for the first year, $5
for the second, and $G for the third year, with provisions and housing.
This, however, must be regulated in a great measure by your own tact and
experience.

Above all thing,.; it is necessUl;y that every individual before he signs
should clearly understand what it is that he is doing; if possible, whither
he is going, for what purpose and for what period of time; that he is
truly and without re;;orve 01' deception a free agent in accepting the con
ditions you have to offer. Here again your experience in the Julia will
stand you in good part.

4. The eng'ag-ements art~ to be for not less than three years, though four
year, would be preferable; at the expirat.ion of their engagements the
immigrant;; to be sent home.

5. You will c~U'efully exclude any volunteers suffering from any syphi- .
litic or cutaneous disorder, 01' from any disease contagious or infectious.

6. YOUI' supply of provisions and capacity for carrying fresh water is
believed .to be ample iYoU will neverthdeiis 1w very careful in the expen

.ditureof eith~r, ap,d will miss no opport~nity.of re~ru~tingb~th ...

. I
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- 7. You will not fail to procure by every opportunity such quantities of
yams, cocoanuts, &c., as may be available, both for food for yourp3-s;;;en
gel's and for planting in these Islands, together with any other fruit,; and
vegetables suitable for food, useful as anti-scorbutics, or in your opinion fit
and valuable for transplantation to these Islands.

8. The Company relies on your skill and experience in the treatment
of these natives, tllat youwillkeep them well fed and, especially in the
northern latitudes of the return passage, warmly clothed.

9. The Board of Immigration sanctions your carrying (300) three hun
dred adult passengers.

10. In the event of your being boarded or questioned b~' any foreign
naval or other authority, ~'ou will remember that ;you are commissioned
as an agent of the Haw,tiian Bmwd of Immigration, a department of the
Government, as well as master of the Hazard, on behalf of this Comp3-uy.

11. Having completed the number of emigrants, or as nearly as possible,
and fi,lled up with wetter, you will use evel'y effort to hasten your return
and bring the whole cruise, if possible, within six months.

u. Fmm p:tst experience the Comp:tny are of opinion that the brown
or Polynesian races from island;; near the equator are unsuitable as out-door
laborers in these Islands, you are therefore to confine your recruiting emi
grants to the New Hebrides, or if necessary, to the Solomon Islands, and
on no accou!?t to bring up any nati ves of the various groups lying between
the,;e Island,; and the New Hebrides.

Trusting that your effvrts may be successful, and wishing you a pleasant
voyage and speed~r return, I remain very truly yours,

(Signed) E. P. ADAMS, Secl'etary.

T WENT Y YEARS EXPERIENCE lN CANE CULTURE.

EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLY: In the month of Februar~', 1873, by
the invitation of Messrs. C. Brewer & Co., I took a trip to Kupapala, Kau,
Hawaii, in company with Mr. John Brewer, for the purpo;,e of seeing the
lands lately purchased by the Haw,tiian Agricultural Co., and to pass my
judgment on the lands for the culture of sngar e:tne. The morning of
February 13th, we met at l\Iflalaea Ba~r on hoard of the old stmlmer Kilauea
destined to Hila, where we went on shore and took horses that were
ready equipped for us. Mr. I-t. A. Lyman accompanied us by the way of
the crater of Kilauea. 'Ve al'l'ived at the crater about 8 o'clock p. m. and
found it vel'y a:tive, all the north lJa~' a bed of fil·e.

'1'he second day we arrived at Kapapala, Kau. We spent several days
riding over every part of the lunds-Keaiwu, I\Iakalm llnd all the other
lands adjoining. ThE' lands showed at that time a promise of fertile
fields, if cultivated in cane. The whole of the lower lands as weir as th~

upper lauds yielding an abundance of food for many thousands of animals;
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the plain land w~s wide-spread and covered with luxuriant vegetation.
Ever~'where large floeks of cattle were to be seen in any direction
we cast our eyes. We frequently dismounted from our horses and
took up the soil for inspection. The soil we found very rich every.
where, and different from anything i had ever witnessed before.. It
was composed of decompo:iing vegetable matter and rotten lava. Above
one thousand feet from the !'evel of the sea we found the soil more alluvial
and of a clay and decomposed lava mhture and very rich, the
lower p3,rt of the lands being in want of more clay mixed in.

In gardens attached to native houses we saw cane of different kinds
of good gmwth and from eight to twelve feet long. In the yard at
Kapapala Ranch, about 2,000 feet above the sea level, was some long red
cane~ After having a good view of all the land, I felt fully satisfied that
good crops of cane could be grown if properly cultivated; and my opinion
has not changed, notwithstanding the unheard of drouth of 1878-79.
From my experience of three years at Pahala I am satisfied that no drouth
there will affect the gt'owth Ot' injure the matured cane above one thousand
feet from the sea level, and the soil is capable.of producing good crops.

After several days looking around 'ye visited Naalehu. 'Ve were
shown through the fields. The plant cane that was ripe was very heavy,
and the rattoons the best I had seen on any plantation in the kingd.om. I
saw a variety. of r.ane there. Mt', Hutchin:;on spoke highly of the Cuban
and Kowala cane, the field of Cnban cane was certainly vel'y good; the
other field,; were mixed with several kinds-all good ratwons; hath second
and tpird rattoons bid fair for two and three tons of sugar per acre. Mr.
Hutchinson remarked that there had been no drouth since the time of his
first starting cane planting in the year 1870. Mr. H. A. P. Carter
and Capt. Makee followed us a few days later, and returned with the
same favorable report, and for a time swek stood high and several applica
tions were refused to buy stock in the Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Soon
after our retnrn to Honolulu I sold out my shares in the Wailuku Planta·
tion and bought into Hawaiian Agricultural Company Plantation and took
the management. I soon found I had much more to contend with than I
expected; the leases to planters were given low down for the reason~f

expectin~ a crop of cane in 16 or 18 months. The drouth set in very dis·
couragingly, and in 1878 the first crop of the Illanters all died,
so there was no prospect of a crop. In 1879 the drouth continued.
I felt it my duty to report the effect of the dIOuth on the first fields
planted, and asked the agents or some of the stockholders to come up
and see what was w be done. But instead a committee was sent up and
their report was unfavorable, and the Directors ordered the plantation
affairs closed up, simply carrying on with the shipped laborers, the culti
vation of the fields of cane that were growing. A. few months later the
plantation work was revived, there being seven fields of very good cane
coming on well on the upper lands.

After leaving" Pahala Plantatioll I visited many' piantatioDs, both on'
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Maui, Kauai and Hawaii, and my visits through Hamakua, Hawaii,
causeQ me to feel mOl:e sure of crops there than at any other locality I
bad seen. I bought. the planting interest of Messrs. Parker and Paty,
at Honokaa, Hamakua, Hawaii, and now have taken off two good crops
of cane, and the third in progress. The lands I find here are of very old·
formation, and the soil very deep alluvial vegetaule mold. I find the
Hamakua Coast much the same from Waipio to Laupahoehoe. The land
ing:; are the great drawback; but this difficult.;}' will be overcome in time
by railroads.

This, including Hana Plantation, closes up twenty-three year:; experi
ence in six different localities, on the Islands of Maui and Hawaii.

GEO. W. WILLFONG.

DISEASES OF THE HORSE.

As this is a subject on which many abler pens than mine have filled
large volumes, I shall only touc.h, on one of the diseases, which are found
only in tropical climates, this is mis-called "Hor::ie itch." The cause of
the appearance of the di::;ease I am at a loss to account for, but it is very
prevalent here, and I am informed by good 3,uthority it prevails in India;
and can be readily cured, but it takes time and patience. The disease
appear,; in the form of bunche:,; on the skin about as large as the end of
the thumb, they soon break, discharging a watery fluid, accompanie~ by
great itching, they then seem to run together, the hair falling off but soon
returning.

ThiiS disease seems to be incurable, as it will recur at intervals; there
are several here who claim to cure it, to alleviate it, perhaps they may,
but to permantly cure it I do not believe; I have found a daily washing
with castile or other good soap, with green feed, no oats, bran mashes once
or twice a week, productive of good reiSults, but should advise anyone
who has a good horse afflicted with this disease to call on the gentleman
who so kindly gave me the valuable information and advice, and who::le
name can be obtained from the editor.

While on this subject I cannot but remind the owners of stock, tha~ that
dread diiSeaiSe glanders is here, and earnestly urge 80me action by\some
person, to have a law passed by the coming Legblatul'e, providing for the
inspe.;:tion of all stock brought here; the one passed b;}' the IUiSt Legis
lature is of no avail, as one section conflicts with the other, rendering the
whole inoperative, and I have been credibly informed it cannot be enforced.
And in this connection we want a good veterinary surgeon for an inspector;
something not known here.
. Several fine horses have died in thi:,; town lately from glanders; after they

Ig'e dead and on tb~ way to the "reef" it bec,omes known; this is wrong;
,- I." •... : .,", ., • ::.:' •.
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liS soon as a horse, cow or ox becomes sick, send ~or your ~~ily physician
instead of the so callE:!d veterinary surgeon, unless there is really a good one;
tell him the symptoms and 10 to 1 he will effect a cure, for I do not· think
the,re is a medical gentleman in this kingdom, who would refuse to pre
scribe for a poor dumb animal; if there be I should like to know his name,
as I never would employ him to attend human beings. Fine bred animals
are much more susceptible to climatic changes than scrubs, particularly
coming from California here; the grass is not the same, and the heat of.
the day is great and they miss the cool nights in which to recuperate; :I;
speak of the cows more particularly, they begin to fall off in fiesh;, lose their
appetite, are not given nourishing food, allowed to range the paddock,
knee deep in mud oftentimes, become sick nobody knows why; and the
seller is'd-d, mentally at least, for sending such a poor animal. Now
when ;you take into consideration the fact, for it is a fact, that a well bred
animal requires lese feed to keep well, but more care, than a scrub, I think
all sensible people 'fill get the best and see that they are properly cared
for; house them in cold rainy days or nights, give them good feed and
plenty of it, and when you want to sell theJ.Il yon are sure to get a good
price.

In closing I trust you will pardon my mentioning an important fact to
all lovers of a good horse; which is, the owner of King ·William thinks of
:;;ending him back to Santa Clara, California, where those who know him
and his get, are very desirous of seeing him. I hope he will not go; he
is the best available horse here, and when I say he is a "Whipple Hamble
tonian" it goes for saying none could be better. I am afraid I have not con
fined myself to my "text," but trust my wanderings ma;y bEl productive of
good to "man's best friend," as well as to all lovers of good stock. L.

IT.ALIAN LABORERS FOR PLANTATIONS.

HONOJJULU, H. 1., April 7th, 1883.
EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: The enclosed letter was read by Mr.

F. A. Schaefer at a meeting of Trustees of the Planters' Labor and Supply
Company, as a report which he was requested to prepare in reply to a
letter addressed to the Company by Dr. Titus M. Coan of New YOl'k, sug
gesting the introduction of Italian laborers for our plantations. The
Trustees by'vote desired that the lettter should be handed to you for pub
lication in the forthcoming MONTHLY. Yours truly,

:EJ. P. ADAMS, Secretary.

HONOLULU, April 1, 1883.

To THE TRUSTEES OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COMPANY:
Gentlemen: 'The letter of Dr. Titus M. Coan, dated New York, March 3d;

calling the attention of YQur Board to the introduction of Italian immi
grants as contract laborers, referred to me, has been duly considered.
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Although I have not had the time or opportunity to look carefully into
thi,:; matter and speak with authority, I beg to 1;ubmlt to your considera
tion a few points which suggest themselves to me.

In the first place immigrants from the continent of Europe have not as
yet proved themselves eligible labot'ers for our pbntations, for reasons
which are apparent and generally under:;tood.

In the second place it seems to me injudiCious at the present ITlOment to
. add another nationality to our established immigration enterprises, '''hile
we can to all appearance obtain a large supply of Portuguese immigrants
from the Azores, and that scheme is in a fair way of development. The

-latter I consider superior for our requirements to Portuguese and Italians
that might be brought here from the continent of Euro!Je, as they apply
themselves easier to the situation here and to a modest competence, than
the former would do.

In the third place the introduction of Italians, via New York and San
Frandsco, as Dr. Titus M. Coan contemplates, is not only too expensive,
but open to man;y casualties which might eventall~T fru::;trate the enter
prise and cause serious loss for expenses incuned in it. 'fo ensure a suc
cess, the immigration should be made by steamer direct from Italy to
the"e I:-;lancls and I doubt if your Board is prepared just now to favor such
a venture. There can be no doubt that the people in the country districts
in the North of Italy are indu::;tdous, economical and easily contented,
thus making a valuable addition to the population of an~T count!',V, par
ticuhirly where an opportunity is offered them to earn a competence as
small farmers, On the other hand I fear that our pre::;ent labor system
and the humiliating competition of inferior classes and tribes, does not
offer the average Italian emigrant that chance in life which he probably
looks for, when he ventures on an emigration to these distant bland:;, and
leaves .hb home and friends behin4 him.

If therefore my opinion wa:; asked as Consul of 11<'1ly officially, I should
deem it.m,y duty to fairly represent the condition of things as I look upon
it, and .I .could not· just yet conscientiously recommend Italians to come out
here as contract laborers to better their lot, as long as they look for some
thing be.yond dependence in life and. hope to have an independent
future before them. Ther.e may be exceptions to this rule, but still as a
rule the chances are against them.

I beg to close my retuat'ks by expressing the opinion that as.planters we
are not prepared to .go into a new venture I'or the introduction of laborer::!,
and that good reasons prevail for not urging new schemes of immigration
upon His Majesty'::! Government or your Board at the present moment;
furthermore as the country 'people of the North of Italy are valuable and
desirable as farmers or genel'al laborers, I deem it the duty and the inter
est of those who would favor such immigration, to carelully conbider be
forehand what real inducements and pro:;pects they may be able to'olrer to
people that have a claim to an improved condition in life, if they come
here and will probably not find rCa.':lonable expecta.tions verified.
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We may in time be obliged to fall back upon other nationalities to supply
our requirements for labor and then we may be better prepared than we
are now, to offer inducements to a bettel' class of people as farmers or
otherwise, but I don't think our necessities or our opportunities tend in
that direction at present. Respectfully submitted,

F. A. SCHAEFER.

NAALEHU TRIPLE EFFECT.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MO~THLY:Considerable enquiry having been made
by leiter and otherwise, us to what causes were due the favorable results
obtained at the Naalehu Mill, Kau, during the past four months, viz, the
daily g-rinding' and ready disposal of forty to fifty clarifiers, with trash only
as fuel; a brief remme of the facts may prove of iutereAt to your mafty
readers. To many it will no doubt sound strange to attribute this to the
large tripple effect placed in the mill last summer, and its auxiliary, a
second vacuum pan. Properly to appreciate the value of the work done by
this etfdct, it will be best briefly to state results hud before its introduc
,tion. 'While working formerly with open evaporators and single pan
(7x7ft.), the capacity of the boiling-house was unequal to that of the mill
the mill Leing of the kind commonly known as fifteen tons (30x66-inch). "
At that time twentj'-six chtrifiers per da~' were all that could be disposed
of, evaporating juice until U P. M., and using two tons of coal in addition
to dry trasl1. With the triple eft'ect, and using exhaust steam only, a ('[ari
fier of juice standing 9-10 Beaume is concentrated to 30-35 B. in 'nine
minutes, while it takes 10-12 minutes to grind one. From this it will
appe:lr that the triple effect iil con:;tantly ahead of the mill; and thus
when the mill has fini::>hecl gl'inding, say from forty-five to fifty clarifiers,
the evaporating proces,; also ceailes, the two or three clarifier8 rem~ining

over in the afternoon being easily taken care of the follOWing morning
While wtiting for the mill to furnish a new supply of juice. The great
ease with which juice iil thus readily evaporated Ls due to thn large heJ.t
ing surface at the effect, Which is fully 6,OOn square feet, eaeh comp::trt
ment. having 7HO tubes two inches in diameter and fivc feet long, in and
over which the b::>iling is effected. A deeided advantage this effect has
over some others is, having a pipe conneding the second and third pans
or compartmnnts with the condemer, by means of which the vacuum is
propel'iy adjusted in all three. 'fo illustrate: it has been found that juice

• is concentrated mO:ot rapidl.y and \yith least use of steam by graduating
the vacuum and heat in about the following manner: seven inches of V.
and lU8 temperature in the first, eighteen inches V. and 180 temp. in the
second, find twenty-seven inches V. and 130 temp. in the third. By this
arrangement exhm.tst .~team on{y is used in the jirst pari, as the hot vapor
arising therefrom readily cause8 boiling- in the second, and again that of
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second in the third, where vacuum is greatest and temperature lowest.
The slight vacuum in the first pan not only facilitates boiling, but ob

viates the necessity of pumping the juke into the effect. Besides thi::l, the
back-pressure on engines and pumps is inconsiderable, which neces:;arily
must be greatly increased if there is no vacuum in the first pan and live
steam is used to cause boiling in the firs.t instance.

The comparatively small amount of steam thus required to manipulate
45-50 clarifiers has worked a marvelous change in the necessary amount of
fuel. Not only is the trash ample for this purpose, but it accumulates far
beyond all requirement,,;.

Two vacuum pans also greatly facilitate matters in the boiling-house.
By theIr combined use forty-five clarifiers are more easily provided for
than a less number, for instance thirty, which would not furnish i'mflieient
juice to start both in the morning, and consequently take a longer time for

. aBe oul~'. E. F. HOPKE.
Naalehu, Kau, Hawaii, April 20, 1883. .

"BRITISH GUIANA.-Sincethe departure of last mail the weather has been
most favorable for agricultural operations. Sugar-making may be antici-

/ pated to be-general. The estate;, that are at the present time grinding are
few, but their returns are good.. The exports of sugar, all recorded at
Georgetown, down to September 2d were 83,261 hhds., us-compared with
54,755 hhes, in the same period of 1881. That this pleasing increase will
be greatly exceeded by the end of the ~'ear there is not slighest doubt.

TRINIDAD.-The statistics of exports published for thiH mail show that
this year there have been shipped 38,643 hhds., 11,627 tierces and and
102,398 barrels and bags of suar, us compared with the following figures
during [,he corre.,;ponding period of last year-42,5H hhds" !J,g~2 tierces
and. 74,974 bags and. barrels of sugar. Of the export.,; of this year, 17,Hl3
hhds., 2,5'14 tierces and 8,,322 bags and barrels have been taken to the
United States ank British North American ProAines. During- this .year
the exports of cocoa exported has amounted to 10,078,253 Ibs., as ag,linst
8,574.8($0Ibs. in the like period of last .veal'. In coffee the exports 4;:,560
Ibs. this, an insrease ·of 5,GOO lbs. on the corresponing tinw in 1881. lUuch
heavy rain has fallen during the past few days, the water-eourses over
flowing. It is believed thatthe erops will be heavy, and although business
is just at· present practically standstill, is believed that at the fall of the
year mutters will be more brisk.

ST. KI'l'Ts.-Lately the ab,,;ence of rain has made itself felt. Statistics
of the eXpOl"t" have been published.. The~' state that the exports have
been 12,243 hhds., %3 tierces a.nd 5,721 banels of sugur.-Australian
.Sugw· Planter, March., ..

: ~ .
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-The Star Mill Company have bought the planting interests of Mr. D.
R. Vida at Kohala, Hawaii.

-The crop of sugar of these islands now being harvested, will probably
equal last year's crop-about 60,000 tons.

-A commu,nication entitled "A Trip to Hawaii," and one on the
subject of the" Labor Reports," will appear in our next number.

-The office of the Plapters' Labor and Supply Co. has been moved to the
offices over the book-store of J. W. Robertson & Co.'s, Merchant street.

.-Obtaining water from artesian wells on Maui seems almost hopeless.
Thorough experiments have been made at Waikapu and Spreckelsville,
and further attempt given up.

-The method of wat'ering cane by means of gates and flooding sections
of land, is being aba,ndoned at Spreckelsville. It is deemed more extrava
gant of water than the old way of watering by the single row.

-Every employer should see that all persons in his employ are prop
erly vaccinated. With the large number::; of Chinese arriving by steamers
from China, there is much danger of small-pox being introduced.

\

-The Australian Sugar Planter for March contains the Report of Com
mittee on Cultivation, of the Hawaiian Planters' Company, as published
in the PLAN'rEus' l\fONTHLY; also the article on Sugar Boilers published
in our January number.

-Boring for water at Kekaha, Kauai, is still being prosecuted. So far,
the water will only rise to a level of ten feet above the sea. At Honolulu
it rises to forty-two feet above the· sea. 'rhe supply of water at Kekaha
seems to be very htrge, but must be pumped up for irrigating the greater
portion of the cane lands.

-The mungoose is receiving attention in Queensland. The animal was
procured from the East Indies. ,Ve learn from the Australian Sugar
Planter that Mr. Morris, Director of Public Gardens and Plantations, Ja
maica, has written an able pamphlet on the mung-oose. The Planters'
Company should obtain a copy of it.

-Naalehu Plantation (Hutchinson's) continues to turn out 20 tons of
sugar per day,. No coal or wood is used, the trash from the mill furnish
ing more fuel t1;an is required. TI;wre is abundance of steam, and the
sugar boiler seldom remains in the boiling house more than half an hour
after the grinding is finished at evening. Over 2000 tons of sugar are
expected from the present crop.

-For the past three years the weather has been favorable for cane
growing at Kau, Hawaii, the rains having been copious and extending
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generally over the district. The rain has been more evenly distribnted
than in some former years when the showers were confined mainly to the
uplands and hills. During the past few weeks but little rain .has fallen,
and the water for fluming is becoming short. At,Pahala it is dusty, and
Borne predict a drought.

-The Hawaiian Commercial Compar.y is using water from Waihee, on
MauL Two-thirds of the Waihee water was sold to the H. C. Co., and instead
of taking two-thirds of it all the time, the Waihee Plantation uses the
whole for ten hours per day for the six working days of the week. The
H. C. Co. takes the whole of it for the balance of the time, thus securing
its proportion ()Vhich is stored in reservoirs), and the 'Waihee Plantation has
all it can us€'. The amount which the H. C. Co. receives is nearly as
much as the supply which it has from the Hamakua source.

-The Honolulu Iron Works have lately completed the following ma
chinery for sugar works:

For H. Turton, Lahaina, one double-effect, and a three-roll mill; rolls
30x60 inch,es.

For Kekaha Mill, Kauai, one dOUble-effect.
For Waimanalo Sugar Co., Oahu, one double-effect; and are about to

build-
For Lidga1Jt>. & Co., Laupahoehoe, Hawaii, one three-roll mill; rolls

30x64 inches.
For Hanamauulu Plantation, Kauai, one double effect.
For Lihue Plantation, Kauai, one double-effect.
Far Koloa Sugar Co., Kauai, one double-effect.

-Drunkenness and resulting crimes are increasing. The so-called
"free liquor law," passed at the last Legislature, is a curse to the
Hawaiians. The action taken by the Planters at their meeting in March,
1882, on the liquor question, is recorded in the published records as fol
lows: "On Saturday morning, March 25th, the discussion on the liquor
question was continued and ended in the following resolutio~ being unani
mously carried, viz: That the Board of Trustees be recommended to use
their utmost endeavors to secure the passage of a law totally prohibiting
the importation and sale of all spirituous or intoxicating liquors, except for
medical and mechanical purposes; and that the Board of Trustees be fur
ther requested to consider what means are necessary for the be!ter enforce
ment of the existing laws against the manufacture of liquor." This action
was taken before the Legislature convened which passed, the" free" bill.
The Legislature, supported by the present Ministry, passed the "free"
bill, and another blow was given to help seal the doom of the Hawaiian
race.
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The Planter and Fa1'mer, pub
lished in Brisbane, Queensland, is
presenting to its readers a valuable

-paper, or series of papers, on the
subject of Sugar Cane, written by
Chas. G. Warnford Lock, P. L. S.
From the March number we take
the following extracts from the
paper:

Soil.-The question of the suita
bility or unsuitability of a soil for
producing a certain crop resolves
itself into two distinct heads, one
being the physical clIameter of the
soil, the other its chemical compo
sition. The latter is best considered
under the subject of manures, leav
ing the former only for discussion
at the present moment. It is not
too much to say that the first essen
tial in a fertile soil is the capacity
for absorbing abundance of air; at
the same time, the friability or po
rosity (If the soil must not be so
excessive that no moisture is re
tained. Clay soils are objectionable
from the former cause, sandy ones
from the latter. The decomposed
granite forn1ation so general in the
Straits Settlements is always found
to afford relllly de:,;irable land for
sugar culture, being well fertilized
by a proportion of deca;yed vegeta
ble matter. In both East and West
Indies, there abounds a kind of soil
called "brick-mould," which iH con
sidered the mOHt advantageous of
all for sugar-planting. It is com
posed of a mixture of sand and clay,
in such proportions that air and
water ('an penetrate to some depth
with facUity, thus constituting ~l

marl which can be hoed, dug' or
ploughed with comparative ease.
Mueh depend:,; upon the character
of the clay present, and upon the
vegetable matter undergoing decay.
A great deal of this" brick-mould"
soil is in the best possible physical
condition foragricultuml purposes.
Its property of retaining moisture,
even in the hottest season, i::; quite

remarkable, while in heavy rains
the water escapes quickly wherever
drains exist; thus the soil is always
moist without ever being wet.
These qualities, added to the ease
with which it can be broken up,
and its constant power of recupera
tion from the air, render it esteemed
and sought after before all others.
But many an acre of rich heavy clay
might be converted into equally
valuable land by the application of
sand; if sea-sand, so much the be~

ter. Deep black moulds aro less
suitable for cane-culture, tending to
produce exuberant plant'3, rather
than a rich and plentiful juice.
Some of the very best sugar is pro
duced on limestone soils, though
they do not promise great fertility.

In the Straits Settlements, Dema
rara, Louisiana, and other places, it
often occurs that lands are strongly
impregnated with saline matter,
which causes the cane to grow most
luxuriantly, but affects the juice
(and consequently the sugar made
from it) very prejudicially. In Pro
vince \Vell( sley quite salt sugar has
been produced from such land; and
the soil of the Sunderbunds proveq
to be so very salt that the sugar es
tates had to be abandoned. In Dem
aram, also, infinite trouble and loss
result from the same cause.

Where salt is present in the land,
as from the overflowing of the tides,
nothing can be done but making
"bunds" to keep out the salt water,
and establishing a good system of
drainage. By these means, and by
keeping the soil well turned, the ex
cess of saline matter will in a crop
or two be carried off by the rains;
also, in part, by the quantity taken
in the cane or other crop grown on
tho land. Of course, this will only
be the ease where the soil is not of
so sandy and porous a nature as to
admit of the salt or saltish water
soaking up through it during spring
tides. When once the cane has im-
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bibed these undesirable salts, they
become incorporated in its juice and
cause endless trouble and expense
to get rid of them. The only course
to be pursued with such land is,
after' bunding and draining it prop
erly, to plant Indian corn, Guinea
corn or Guinea grass on it for two
or three years, until the saline m~tt

tel'S have become in a degree ex"
hausted; the canes may be planted
without fear.

'1'he remedies for the physical de
fect:> of soils are thorough tillage
and perfect drainage, without which
heavy crops are an impossibility. .

Manuring.-Most intimately con
nected with the subject of soils is
that of manures or fertilisers, the
whole object of manuring being to
supply to the plant those chemical
coni;tituents which the soil ii; de
ficient in. The sugar-grower must
never lose sight of the object. for
which he is growing the plant, and
his efforts must be directed to the
production, not of the taliest and
stoutest canes, but of the greatest
possible qu.wtity of crystallizable
sugar. Extended experiments on
this branch of the sugar-cane indus
try have yet to be made; but in the
beet-sugar culture pmlonged trials
have proved that it is hy no means
the finest roots which yip-ld the
most sugar.

Composition of the Ganes.-To
proceed logically, before coinmenc
ing to discuss what cane-manures
should consist of, it will be neces
sary to consider the composition of
the Cllnes which are to be grown,
and the composition of the soils
which are to grow them; having
thus established what the require
ments 3.re, the next que:>tlOn will
be the bei;t and most profitable mode
of supplying the deficiency. In this
connection, the name of Dr. rl'. L.
Phipson, of Putney, must be well
known to all :;ugar-planters, from
his invaluable pamphlet on thl' Ag
ricultural Chemistry of the Sugar
cane.

The average composition of a fully

developed sugar-cane is fairly rep
resented bJT the following analysis:
Water , ';'1'041
Sugur ' 1H·02 i Derived ulmost
Cellulo.se 9'66 r wholly from
~lbumlliousmutter (J'UU I the uir.
I'utty upd col"riu~ mutters o.au}
Suits scluble in wuter 0'12

". iu"oluble 0'](; DeIived from
SilIca 0'20 the soil.

Therefore 1,900 tons of cane take
up from the soil rather less than
five tons of mineral ingredients
and if the soil cannot supply thes~
five tons in a form capable of being
assimilated, a full crop of sugar can
not be raised. About one ton of
nitrogen is required to form the
albuminous matter of 1,000 tons of
cane. Manures deal only with the
matter~ supplied through the soil,
except 111 supplementing the amount
of nitrogen thus provided. '.rhe
nature and relative proportions of
these mineral ingredients, which
are derived from the soil, are as
certained by analysis of the "ash"
(the residue left after completeiy
burning) of the full-grown cane.
Much discrepancy exists in the va
rious analyses of cane ash that have
hitherto been made, the cause of
which has been proved to lie partly
in the different ages of the plants
dealt with, and is perhaps due, in
some cases, to variety of SOil, and
to omitting the le\tves of the cane
from coni;ideration. Dr. PhipsOll
gives the following as the rough
average composition of the ash of
the ripe cane and its leaves:
Silica 43.0
Phosphoric acid.... .. .. . .. .. .. .. 6.0
Sulphuric llcid 8.0
Chlorine, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 4,0
Lime,. , , ..•........ , 10.0
l\IagnesilL , , 6,0
Potash., , 18.0
SOdlL '2.0
Oxide of iron, manganese, llnd 108s in

analysis, , , , . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.0

100.0
By comparing these elements to

gether, it will he seen that the
largest figures are tho:;e of silica,
potash, lime and phosphoric acid'
but sulphuric acid and magnesiaap:
pem' to have their importance also
while chlorine and soda, though rep:
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resented by comparatively small fig
ures, are usually present as chlorides
of potassium and of ,sodium to the
extent of four or five per cent. The
principal substances, therefore, re
quired to he present in an available
state in a cane soil are potash, silica,
phosphoric acid, sulphuric acid, lime
and magnesia, besides a certain
amount of nitrogen beyond what
the plant can secure from the at
mo.~phere. 'rhe oxides of iron and
of manganese are, perhaps, also es
sential.

The relative importance of each
substance in particular is a difficult
problem to solve. Experience shows
that, the composition of the ash of
an;y plant varies considerably with
the period of the year at which the
plan t i,; eu t, and the parts of the
plant that are burnt for analysis; so
that it is by no means an easy task
to state with scientific accuracy
what substances any plant takes in
largest quantities from the soil. But
it i,;: a fact of the greatest interest
that, for a given plant, the mineral
ingredients derived from the soil
are constantly found' in the same
relative proportions; and this law
holds good for the various portions
of a plant, when 'considered in a
state of maturity, 'i. e. when each
portion has done the work allotted
to it, Dr. Phipson is undoubtedly
right in saying that the analyses of
the miner,11 ingredients burnt after
they have arrived at matu.rity, no
matter where they have been grown,
most generally coincide, and can
alone teach with accuracy what an;)'
plant takes f~'om the soil. He found
that the analysis of the ash of some
Virginia tobacco grown in the Royal
Botanical Society's Gardens in Lon
dOli p['e"ented precisely the same
compQsitioll as that grown in Amer
ica; l'lO that neither change of l'loil
nor or climate had influenced the
proportions of mineral matter and
organic, nor tho;;e of the principal
ingredients. 'fhe plant had taken
from the soil of London the same
materials, and in same relative pro-

portions, as from the soil of Virginia.
But it must not be forgotten that
the sugar cane possesses a power of
absorbing an abnormal quantity of
salts when such are presented to it
in the soil, a quantity far in excess
of its needs, and to the detriment of
its juice.

Composition oj Cane Soils.-The
question is the compositiun of cane
soils. In illustration of this, refer
ence may again be best made to Dr.
Phipson's analyses of two West In
dian soils, one (A) from a new estate
in ,Jamaica, now under cane for the
first time; the other (B) from a
plantation in Demarara which has
been worked for more than fifteen
years conse~utively. A valuable·
lesson il'l to be learned from these
analyses alone, but some otllE'rs are
given further on. 'fo the eye of the
most experienced planter or chemist
there was scarce.!y any appreciable·
difference in the aspect of these two
soils; the sample A was merely a
clay of rather a darker color than B,
but nothing in their external ap
pearance could have indicated their
widely different composition.

TYP~S OF (JANE SOILS.

. • '~9- B.MOIsture , l~'_D 18'72
Orgauic matter and combined

water , 15'36 18'76
Silica and insol utle silicates 48'45 liS'80
Alumina.... .. IS'SO 2'50
Oxide of iron,.. . .. .. .. .. 6'72 2.60
Lime., , .. . . . . .. . . . . . . O'HH 0'08
Magnesia "'," .. , .. .. . ... O':ifJ 0'25
PotaHh, . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'11 0'10
::lodl\ . , . , , , ,. 0'70 0'09
1'11O~phoric acid" '" 0'10 0'03
Chlol'ine"·.... ,. . .. . .. 0';:;0 trace,
Oxide of luang-a ness, carbonic

acid and los~ in analysis .... , 0'42 0'46

100'00 100'00
Nitrogen (in organic:matter)... 0'32 .035

* Tho quantity of chlorine is unusually
high, which is accounted for by the proxim
ity of It salt spring,

PerSOl1s accu stomed to discuss
analyses of soils can e~sily see that
A posl'les;;es ever;)Tthing that is ['e
quisite to gro,v canc" fot' a consid
crablc number of Yl'~lI';;, whilst B is
a soil fast approaching' exhaustion.
Dr. Phil~son calls attention to the
greater amount of organic matter
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(humus), nitrogen, lime, and phos
phoric acid in A, and to the impor
tant fact that the quantity of lime
(0'08) in B is far below that of the
magnesia (0·23). This he has as
certained to be a very bad sign in
cane soils, and it will probably be

, found to be so in soils devoted to
-the cultivation of almost any other
plant. Indeed, he deduces from the
results of a numerous series of anal
yses carried on in his laboratory for
some years past, that the degree of
exhaustion which a cane soil has
undergone can to a great extent be
ascertained by comparing the rela
tive amounts of lime arid magnesia
yielded to analysis. In support of
this he gives analyses of four sam
ples from the same estate in Brit-

ish Guiana, taken from various por
tions.

OULTIVATED.
10 to'15 years. 50 to 60 years.

Lime (per cent.) 0'44 0'64 0'11 0'40
Magnesia.... , ... ,0'32 0'60 0'36 0'58
These suffice to show how the lime
has disappeared (from the same soil)
by prolonged cultivation of the cane,
whilst the magnesia has reumine d
pretty much as it was. In fact, it
is quite possible in some cases to
judge very approximately of the
number of years a soil has been un
der canes, by a careful analysis of
the soil, more especially when the
analysis can be compared with one
made of the same soil from some
uncultivated spot on the borders of
the plantation.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

THE CASE OF A DEAD HORSE.

A valuable brood mare, 'appar
ently as well as ever at night, was
dead in the stall in the mOlllling.
An autopsy showed a large quantity
of fluid in the abdom\ln, mixed
with undigested food escapl;d from
the stomaeh, the lower haIfof which,
reduced to a mere film, was rup
tured in places and readily' tore as
it was pulled out. In the large in
testine were myriads of young
worms fine as a hair" and thousands
two inehes long; large as knitting
needles; bodies round and red;
adherent by mouth to mucus sur
face; tail pointed. The case was
undoubtedly an example of rupture
of It stomach whieh had in all prob
ability been perfectly sound the
evening before. The delusive ap
pearance of the attenuation of the
lower part was caused by the pres
enee of the omentum which holds
the lower 'part of the stomach as in
a pouch, and which, like all peri
toneal folds is very extensible and
bad only heen torn in points while
the real wall of the stomach had
been rent extensively. When rup-

tured by over-distension the stom
ach is always torn along its greater
curvature, and as this is naturally
inclosed in the peritoneal sitek of
the omentum above referred to the
escaping eontents remain impris
oned in whole or in part in this
thin gauze-like pouch. So eon
shmtly is this the case that I once
heard a lecturer (more anxious to
explain the reason of things tlutn
endowed with sound judgment)
make the absurd stittement that the
manifest objeet of this omentum
was to receive the eontents of the
stomach in case of rupture.

The direct cause of such rupture
could not be the presence of the
worms in the large intpstines, which
are eighty feet further down on the
line of the alimentarJr canal. One
dass of worms-the spiroptera
iive in the stomaeh and gnaw out
galleries in the mucous membrane,
but these are so small as to be
nearly invisible, and the erosions
and galleries they form produce an
irrit..'ttion and indigestion incom
patible with the history of this case,
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in which the subject had perfec1i
health up to the night before death.
The direct cause of the rupture was
doubtless the failure to digest the
evening meal, which was left to
undergo ordinary chemical decom
position in the stomach with the
extrication of gases which soon dis
tended the organ beyond its power
of resistance. An animal capable
of vomiting could have at once
rejected this gas by belching and
the irritating solid contents of the
stomach by emesis, but the horse is
rarely endowed with this power,
and therefore whatever solids and

'liquids are introduced into the
stomach, and whatever gas is gen
erated tliere, must remain pent up
in tl~e cavity or find an exit by the
long- channel of the intestines (100
feet). The case of 'a horse in this
condition is so desperate that every
attention should be paid, while the
animal is in health, to adapting the
food and drink to the work, and all
to the condition of the animal so as
to avoid such sudden and fatal in
digestions. An overfeed of grain;
an abrupt change of feed; an ex
ce;;sive use of heating food, like
maize; a full drink of cold water
immediately after a grain feed; an
exposure to severe exertion just
after a feed; a full feed while ex
hau;;ted after a long fast; a full sup
ply of some tempting aliment dur
ing an illness that has impaired di
gestion, and a variety of other
causes may each, or any, bring on
an indigestion which shall kill its,
subject in two or three hours.

The worms found in such myrIads
in the large intestines appear to

have been the pointed-tailed pin
worm (Oxyuris curvula, or Oxyuris
vivipara." or both), an exceedingly
common denizen of this part. In
sucking the blood they more, or less
irritate the mucus membrane on
which they fasten and having been
so numerous they may have indi
rectly conduced to the indigestion
which caused ,the over-distension
and rupture of the stomach. These
worms live out of the body as em
bryos in the moist manure, moist
earth, and pools of water, and are
mostly taken in with the drink or
green food. To guard against them
horses should be kept from pastur~s

formerly overstocked with horses,
and especially if such horse;; have
harbored this parasite, and they
should be denied water from pools,
streams and wells into which the
drainings from horse manure can
run. Small streams running past
other stables higher up on their
course are often charged with the
eggs and young worms, and the
same may be said of shallow wells,
and those dug in porous soils though
of considerable depth. The eggs
are only 0.041 millimetre in their
smaller diameter and can easily find
their way through any soil perme
able to water. The embryos as
they escape from the eggs are of
course smaller still. It is interest
ing to note that the precautfons to
be adopted against these are the
same as against most other species
of round worms, so that the above
remarks on prevention have a very
extended application.-Dr. James
Law, Ithaca, N. Y., in New York
Tribune.

THE DISCOVERER OF BEET SUGAR.

On the 7th of last August a cen
tury had elapsed since the death of
Andrea Margraf, the discoverer of
beet root sugar. He was born March
3, 1709, in Berlin, and died August
7, 1782. At that day ,he ranked
among the foremost qf ,tlle chemists

and physicists of his time. At the
age of twenty-nine he wa." elected
a member of the "Society of
Sciences," at Berlin. In 1744 this
society was reorganized under the
title of the "Academy of Sciences
and Fine Arts," and Margraf was
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assigned to the physical section, and
in 1760 became the director of that
section.

In 1780 the Academy of Sciences,
in Paris, nomiaated him as foreign
member.

The domain of Chemistry was en
riched by him with a large number
of important discoveries, and he it
was who first appreciated the value
of the microscope as an aid in chem
ical analysis and research. An in
vestigation of the nature of the sap
of plants led him to study those
constituents to which it owes its
sweet taste, and to the ,discovery of
a 'substance present in different
plants and exactly like the sugar
obtained from the sugar fields of
India. He obtained sugar from the
mttngolds, now known and cultiva_
ted under the name of sugar beets.
He also instituted numerous experi
ments regarding the best method
of preparing pure sugar from these
plantiO. J\iargraf was a man of
science; he never thought of mak
ing any practical use of his discov
eries, even when he was convinced
of thcir practical value.

His succeiOsor and pupil, Franz
Carl Achnrd, 'who was born in Ber
lin, April 28, 1753, and died on his
estate in Sehle8ia, April 20, 1821,
converted Margraf'iO discovery into
a valuable agri<:ulturnl reality, by
devoting his .mental and physical
strength, as well aiO his means, to
experiments on a large scale. He
died before he saw the fruitiO of his
1<tbol'8 ripen. Achard was the foun
der of the German beet sugar in
dustl'y.~Tlw 8u[J(//' PlanteI' (La}

'l'UE LA WS OF J3lmmHNG.-In a
note John L. I-laye;;, I..I..D., editor
of the Bulletin Of the J.YatioJlal As
sociatioJi of Wool J.1Iw/.1IjilCtlll'el'S,
lVIr. \Villiam H. J3l'ewCl:, an author
ity on the laws of breeding, says
he know;; of no case where a new
breed has been made of two well
defined breeds, the new breed hav
ing the excellences of the others,
or even the excellences of a first

C'l·oss. It is a common experience,
he continues, that while· the first or
earlier crosses are reasonably uni
form,successive crosses vary greatly.
On the other hand, numerous ex
amples may be given of new breeds
being formed from the crosses of
several, and then, by long-continued
selection of animals having the de
sired qualities, from three several
breeds. lVIr. Brewer further sa;ys:

"Again, it is a common expei-i
ence, particularly in breeding for
flesh (but it is true of all characters),
that in cross bred animals for one or
two generations the cross breeds
may be better as animals of use than
either of the parent stocks. But
this excellence cannot be maintained
with a sufficient uniformity to. in
sure profit. In truth, the wlwle
and sole reason of the enormous
prices which thoroughbred animals
of various kinds bring, of a long
proved pedigree, is not because of
the superior excellences of those
animals themselves as animals of
use, but simply lJecause their char
acters are transmitted, and those of
equally good mongrels UJ e not.
The crossing of different breeds of
sheep for mutton or for particular
grades of wool will long be con
tinued, and is very profitable in
many directions; but it is only profit
able, so far as I have been able to
hear, where these rules are obeyed,
and we frequently go hack to the
pure breed, on one side or the
other, for keeping up the excel
lence.-Seientijic American.

-While the miners were sinking a
blind iOhaftfor coalin North Denver,
Colorado, a stream of water \VaiO
struck at a depth of 375 feet. This
is the first artesian well opened in
the State, although nearly 8100,000
has been expended by the Govern
ment and corporations in l~xperi

mental sink ings. It is proposed to
systematically establish wells in the
~1eighborho()dof the accidental dis
covery, with a \;jew to developing
the rich laml::; there.




